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2021 Community Garden at St. Mary’s Handbook 
“Neighbors Feeding Neighbors”   

 

Welcome to the Community Garden at St. Mary’s. This Welcome Packet contains important information about how 

our garden operates and who to contact with general and specific questions. It also contains information about how 

you can pitch in to make the garden run smoothly and efficiently. 
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About the Community Garden at St. Mary’s 
 

A community garden means many things to many people. For some, a community garden is a place to grow food,  

flowers and herbs in the company of friends and neighbors. For others, it’s a place to reconnect with nature or get 

physical exercise. Yet others use community gardens simply because they lack adequate space to have a garden at 

their house or apartment.   

 

The Community Garden at St. Mary’s was built in 2018 by a visiting youth church group. Participants in the garden 

are typically St. Mary’s Episcopal parishioners, residents from nearby neighborhoods and local non-profits. Young 

and old, experienced and novice gardeners; all are welcome! It is free to participate in the garden. We simply ask 

that approximately 50% of the yields be donated to local food banks and neighbors in need (see page 2). 
 
 

Success at the Garden  
 

• Plan to visit your garden two to three times a week during the growing season. Make a schedule with yourself or 

other gardeners. Write it in your calendar. Post a colorful reminder on the fridge. Because your garden is not 

located outside your front or back door, it’s sometimes easy to forget that there is weeding, watering, staking or 

harvesting to do.   

• Attend scheduled meetings and gatherings. This will help you meet other gardeners and become part of your 

gardening community. You’ll also learn about the various jobs and projects that need to be done to keep your 

garden in shape.   

• Make friends with other gardeners. Experienced gardeners are an invaluable resource at your garden.  Pick their 

brains for gardening tips. Visit their plots to see how they stake their tomatoes or trellis their beans.  

• Volunteer for a garden job or crew. Community gardens don’t manage themselves. They require a  fair amount 
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of work. By pitching in on a certain job or project, you’ll be supporting the garden as a whole and  ensuring that 

the work is spread among many people.  

• Be courteous in the garden. Do not apply anything to or pick anything from another person’s plot without their 

approval. Do not leave the water turned on and unattended. Place weeds and dead plants in the compost bins. 

• Ask for help. Call the garden monitor if you need help or if you will be out of town for an extended period of 

time.  

• Educate yourself. Check out books from the library. Attend classes. Become a Master Gardener. There’s always 

something to learn about gardening. The more you learn, the more success we’ll have.  
 

Donating Produce  
 

We aim to donate at least 50% of our produce to local nonprofits and neighbors in need. It is recommended to 

rinse your produce and package it in gallon plastic bags or paper bags. Labeling your produce can be beneficial for 

recipients who may be unfamiliar with things like kale, chard, etc. Contact the donation and outreach crew for 

additional information. Several local organizations that welcome fresh produce donations are listed below: 

 

F.I.S.H (https://www.fishcharity.org/): Food pantry that provides emergency food delivery. Can accept donations 

Monday-Saturday between 10a and 1p for same day delivery. Located on the St. Mary’s campus. Knock on the 

door at the west side of the building or call 907-562-3119 to coordinate produce dropoff with the F.I.S.H. 

volunteers packing grocery bags for the day. Package produce in individual/family-sized portions; gallon zip lock 

bags work well. 

 

Bean’s Cafe and Children’s Lunchbox (https://www.beanscafe.org/): Donations accepted at 1101 E 3rd Ave 

between 9a and 4p everyday. Package donations in bulk quantities. Drop off before 11a for the chief to use in the 

same day’s lunch distribution. 

 

St. Francis House Food Pantry (https://www.cssalaska.org/our-programs/st-francis-house/): Client choice food 

pantry. Located at 3710 E 20th Ave. Donations accepted at the backside of the Main Center (20th ave side) on 

Fridays between 9a and 4p. 
 
 

Community Garden Job Descriptions  
The who and what that make your garden tick  

 

Community gardens depend on gardeners’ willingness and ability to take responsibility for a number of important  

tasks. Please review the following job descriptions and contact the garden co-leaders to let them know how you’d  

like to help.  

 

Garden co-leaders: Primary contacts for the garden. Organize spring registration, make plot assignments and 

compile gardener contact information. Coordinate and facilitate all garden activities and meetings. Recruit 

gardeners for various jobs. Provide leadership and guidance for gardeners and volunteer positions below. Revise 

the Welcome Packet and update the Community Garden page on the St. Mary’s website as needed. 

 

Grounds monitor and composting crew: Maintain the garden’s common areas (hoses, sprinklers, tools, gate). 

Provide gardeners with clear composting instructions via signs, verbal communication, workshops or emails. 

Maintain a supply of ready-to-use compost for gardeners to utilize throughout the season. 
 

https://www.fishcharity.org/
https://www.beanscafe.org/
https://www.cssalaska.org/our-programs/st-francis-house/
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Events and communications crew: Coordinate regular and special garden events such as work parties, 

neighborhood gatherings and educational workshops. Write and distribute garden updates for the Campbell Creek 

Council and St. Mary’s Facebook pages. Maintain a garden bulletin board. Communicate with gardeners through 

email, phone calls or mailings about garden news, meetings and events. 
 

Donation and outreach crew: Maintain relationships with local organizations who accept food donations (FISH, 

Bean’s Cafe, St. Francis House Food Pantry, etc). Provide information to gardeners on when and how to donate 

produce.  
 

Horticulture adviser crew: Possess gardening experience and a willingness to share it with gardeners. Mentor new  

gardeners, circulate new gardening resources, and coordinate educational workshops with events crew.  
 

 

Month-by-Month Leadership Tasks 
 

January - February 

• Determine which gardeners are planning to return from last season 

 • Review waiting list 
March 

 • Solicit new gardeners (Campbell Creek Community Council, St. Mary’s newsletter, Nextdoor) 

 • Host a Q&A session for new prospective gardeners 

 • Fill vacancies in the garden with new applications 
April 

 • Host pre-season mandatory meeting and distribute Welcome Packets 

 • Assign garden plots 

 • Do spring clean-up tasks: compost plots, repair winter damage 
May  

 • PLANT! 

 • Turn water on and hook up hoses/sprinklers 

 • Purchase starts to be distributed at potluck 

 • Hold garden potluck and education session 
June - July 

 • WEED! 

 • Re-assign unused or neglected plots  

 • Hold garden potluck and education session 
August - September 

 • HARVEST!  

 • Coordinate donations to local food banks 

 • Continue weeding and begin cleaning garden plots for winter 

 • Hold garden potluck and education session 
October 

 • Have garden clean-up day for everyone to clean their own plots 

 • Make sure compost is not overflowing 

 • Turn off water and store tools 

 • Hold end-of-season potluck
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Events Calendar   
 

Event  Date and Time  Details 

Pre-season grill-out Thursday, April 29 at 5p Hot dogs and veggie burgers in the Thomas Center 

courtyard, distribute Welcome Packets and assign 

plots 

Garden potluck  Thursday, May 20 at 5p Seeds and seedlings available for folks who haven’t 

planted their plots yet 

Garden potluck  Thursday, July 8 at 5p Presentation about how to donate food 

Garden potluck  Thursday, August 12 at 5p  

End-of-season potluck Thursday, October 14 at 5p Celebrate season and clean-up beds 

 
 

Garden Map  
 

Frequently Asked Questions  
 

Questions about how the garden operates will arise throughout the year. The following answers to some frequently 

asked questions may help shed some light on a few questions. Other questions can be directed to the garden co-

leaders or other crew leaders.  

 
• How much does it cost to garden here? Free! Please donate 50% of your produce to local food banks. 
 
• What kinds of tools, equipment and supplies are available at the garden? Hoses, sprinklers, donation bags. 
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• Can I leave a sprinkler or soaker hose “on” if I am not at the garden? No. 
 
• Can I bring fruit and vegetable scraps from home to compost in the bins at the garden? Yes, chop into small 
pieces and include only compost-friendly scraps. 
 
• How many plots can I get? 1-2 plots per gardener/family is typical. 
 
• Is this an organic garden? Yes, please use only organic products and processes.  
 
• Who do I contact for gardening advice? The Horticulture advisor crew or any of the garden leadership. 
 
• How much time should I expect to spend in the garden? This will vary throughout the season. During the heat of 
summer, your garden plot may require daily watering. Approximately 2-4 hours per week is a good starting point. 
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Gardener Application               

1. Primary gardener: 

 

2. Gardening partner(s):  

 

3. Address:  

 

4. Phone:  

 

5. Email:  

 

6. Did you have a plot at the garden last year?  

 

7. Number of plots requested this year: 

 

8. Please sign up for at least one of the garden jobs/crews listed below. Refer to Welcome Packet 

for job descriptions:

❑ Garden co-leaders  

❑ Grounds monitor and  

composting crew 

❑ Events and communications crew  

❑ Donation organization and 

outreach crew 

❑ Horticulture advisor crew 

 

 

9. If you are a new gardener, would you like an experienced gardener to help you? 

 

10. If you are an experienced gardener, would you like to help a new gardener?  

 

11. All gardeners are required to share their phone number and email address with garden 

leaders. Do you grant permission for your phone and email to be shared with ALL participating 

gardeners? 

 

 


